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Although Mexico, witli 1.072.511 km', is I In ( I'm iim|iii ;i . 1903). IVrlim-nl literature for vascular

third in biological diversity (Mitlermeier. 1988). It 1991a. h). in which the endemic taxa and their geo-

harhors approximately 3().<)<)(> >prrie> ol vascular giapliical ranges are identified,

plants, including more than 21.600 in about 2.500 Preliminary observations indicate that the num-

genera of flowering plants (Kzedowski, 1993). ber of Mexican endemics is associated with eli-

Among these, more than 300 genera and between mate- and geography -dependent factors. Thus, for

SO and (AYY< of the species arc endemic to this instance, in the lowland moist areas of southern

country (Ramainoorlhv cv Lorenee. 1987). There Mexico llie percentage of endemic vascular plant

are 49 Mexican specie- of pine-,, represeiiling more genera is I lie lowest in the count rv. while their nu m-

than 50% of the total for the world (Nvlc. 1993). bers increase toward the drier (R/.edowski, 1978)

and 900 to 1000 fern species (liiba. 1903). The and cooler areas. On the highest mountains, the

bryophytes include about 1700 species (el. Sharp extreme clunale mav have caused many species to

et al., 1994; Fullord i\ Sharp. I

( )90). and among become narrow Iv adapted to the environment of the

them, the mosses compose about 25 r
/r of the Meo- alpine meadows and siibalpine elevations. Beaman

tropical moss flora. and Andresen (1900). in a survey of the vascular

High plant diversity and the large endemic clc- flora of the summit ol Certo Polosi in northern Mex-

menl are features that set apart the flora of Mexico. ico. delected 27 ol <>l species (12.2%) endemic to

Information on the number, origin, and distribution the sierra Mad re Oriental: 13 ol them were restrict-

of endemic- (e.g.. l!/edow-ki. 1078: sharp. 1953) ed to Cerro PotoM. High endemism values have

is still imprecise, but current data suggest their been detected in the dry lands of the Tehuacan

concentration in certain areas such as the Neovol- Vallev (Snutli. I0(>5) where endemism approaches

canic Belt, a mountain range bisecting the country 17% (Villasenor, 1993).

between 19 and 20°N. and the Sierra Madre del The significance of these observations cannot be

Sur, along the southern Pacific coast, which arc fully evaluated for the entire flora, flic main lim-

considered centers of endemism for manv groups iling factors are the lack of complete data on the
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Mex

.ra. Although the. II i I I it I lor 1 998). The number of >pooie> known from Mexi

ears yet. the use <»i' an alternative strategy in this family was expected to rise |o ahout 30
II permit reasonable estimate: I I and. with this, an increase in ll number I

illation in Mexico, ami how en.lemism re- deinie taxa in certain areas: Villasenor (1993) si

the geography of the country. In this con- geste.l a trend toward higher endemism \alues

n. we make Holistic comparisons among laxa stales located in the drier northern and southe

•h preliminary lists and geographic ranges areas or in the mountain region of Mexico. Unpu
lahle. As specialists, we have produced anil lished data for the Yallev of Tehuacan recognize

ir 358 Aste

'It of cen- 1 restricted taxa out of the total 188 species. The
i. flora ol \a\arit comprises 117 species of Astera-

lata in a ceae. 15 of which are restricted to the slate (Ortiz-

nber and Berimidez et al.. 1998). while in the Yucatan Pen-

flora of the Vicalan Peninsula (Delgadillo. I
« »: i 1 1.

In the dr\ lands of Zacalecas (Delgadillo c\ Car-

denas. 1987) and the Tehuacan Valley (Delgadillo

& Zander. 1081). the proportion of endemics is low.

but appears comparalivelv higher than in the trop-

are recognized as endemic in Zacatecas (4.3% of

the moss flora), and lour in the lehiiacan \alle\

(7
c
/c of the moss flora). In the alpine areas there

are 19 endemic species that account for \~7( of the

moss flora there (Delgadillo. 1971. 1987).

The studies on the Poaceae of Mexico are mostly

on the distribution ol species in the country (e.g..

Hernandez V. 1939. 1964: Johnston. 19 Id; Miran-

da. I960: Rzedowski. 1992. 1963. 1973. 1978.

1993: Sharp. P>53). A valuable discussion on grass

endemism was contributed bv Yaldes and Cabral

(1993). who indicated thai a total of 272 species

(3()'r of the grass flora) are endemic to Mexic... The
Chloridoideae have the high,-! number of endem-
ics, with 73 species, followed In the Panicoideae

with |0. and the Pooidcao with 13. Ycording to

' Jalisco. Mexico. Ye.

• correlated with edapluc am

ci. \sleraceae. ami Poaceae restricted In lb- polit-

ical limits of Mexico was compiled from biblio-

graphic sources and support from herbarium

specimens. Sharp el al. ) 1994) and Delgadillo et al.

(1995) were the main sources for mosses. In addi-

compiled from publications such as Davidse el al.

11901). McViugh (1083). and Yaldes-Revna and

Davila (1995) for the Poaceae. and \h\augh
(1081). Rzedowski and Calderon (I Wo). Strother

(1099). and Turner
I 1907). as examples, for the As-

teraceae. The main herbarium sources include

MKXl fo, the mosses, and MKXl . KXCB. IBl 0.

MICH, and IS for the Poaceae and the Asteraceae.

'alabase infoi

determine the Hoi

i was used to compute J

lo Microsoft l'\< I I tables as the first step to use

an NTSYSpc version 2.02 software package iRohlf.

1008). A |)resence-absence OOPs (Operational

(geographical I nil-, i.e.. -tale>) matrix served to

group arithmetic averages method) dendrogram-

(Figs. 2-1) were generated by the SAHN-cluslering

command in \ TS^ S-pc. Similar procedures were

used to review the relationships of individual

groups oi sin ill. i u< is m Mexico « g.. the Neo-



ic Belt states. As a whole, the present anal-

mcerns 2373 endemic species, including 15

•ries and 339 varieties, in the three plant

studied. The database and the similarity

es are available on request from the authors.

ited

•e Navaril. Jalisco. Colima. Michoaean. Gue-

. Hidalgo. Mexico. Distrito Federal. Morelos.

da, Puebla, and Veracruz. The density values

in Table 2 represent the computation of a

> density index of ecology textbooks, i.e..

species In Mexico. 1 of which arc represented In

siibspecific la\a. Most endemic species are known

from below 2800 in. but there is a group of about

! i

i .i ii i I

i '

ever, most states along the Neovolcauic Belt are

grouped together, and harbor. ahuii: with Oaxaca

and Tamaulipas. more than 10 endemic la\a liable

1). Despite the disparity in group si/e. the Poaceae

and Asteraceae show similar beha\ ior. i.e.. they are

best represented in certain adjacent slates, in the

Neovolcauic Belt staler, ami in Oaxaca. The \alues

for all three groups seemed to roiilirm this trend

(Table 1).

With respect to the Poaceae. a total of 257 en-

eties— out of 950 grasses, have been registered for

Mexico (Tables 1.3) for 27% endemism. Some spe-

cies, such as Festuca hintoniana Alexeev. are

known only from one or a few localities, while oth-

is the case olSchajfnerella gracilis (Benth.) Nash.

By contrast, many endemic species, including Bou-

lelona scorpioides Lag.. Xlnhlenbergia gigantea

(Fourn.) Hitchc. 17. jirma Beal. Bothriochloa hir-

lifolia (J. Presl) Henrard. I'anicum decolorant

Kunth. and / mcliloa me.-iatm lllilclie.) Morrone «\

Zuloaga, are wide-pread in Mexico. Fxcept for Ta-

basco, there are endemic grasses known from every

Mexican state, mostly distributed at intermediate

elevations (ca. 1500-2800 in). The highest number

of endemic specie- is found in Jalisco. Mexico, and

Michoaean, with 55 or more species, but the slates

ol Chiapas. Chihuahua. Durango. Guanajuato, Nue-

vo Peon. Oaxaca, Puebla. San Puis Potosi. and Ve-

in contrast. Baja < California. Gampeehe. Quintana

Boo. Tlaxcala. and Yucatan have less than 10 en-

demic species. In contrast to the results reported

by Valdes and Cabral (1993). the present study in-

cludes species with a strictly Mexican range only.

Stales (California. Wizona. New Mexico, and Texas)

species would increase to about 300. with the high-

est number of them occurring in the semiarid hab-

itats and the alpine grasslands. Fndemic Poaceae

are present in low numbers in the slates of Cam-

peche and Quintana Boo. and are unknown from

Tabasco.

The flora of Mexico includes about 3003 Aster-

aceae: 1972 of them, or 65.7%, are endemic to the

country. However, tor the analysis. 2030 -peeies.

subspecies, and \arielies of endemic Asteraceae

were accepted, i.e.. incorporating 58 taxa not ('till

\

documented and increasing the percentage to 67.0

(Table 3). The endemic laxa include 10 subspecies

and 328. varieties. The known altiludinal interval

for the Mexican Asteraceae places many of the en-

demic taxa in the intermediate elevations (ca.

1500-2800 m), and their individual ranges are fre-

quently broader than those of mosses and grasses.

Some species of Asteraceae have narrow ranges

that depend on the presence of special habitat-.

e.g.. (,cissolepi.s suaedijolia B. P. Bob. or Slephan-

odoria tomeiilella i B. P. Bob.) Greene that are en-

demic to gvpsophilous grasslands in San Puis Po-

tosf; other species, such as Psacalium peliaiuin

(kunth) Cass., wlu.se range extends from Chihua-

hua and Durango south to Puebla and Oaxaca.

demonstrate a comparatively bmad distribution in

Mexico. In terms of the states, those with the largest

number of endemic species are Jalisco. Mexico. Mi-

choaean. Oaxaca. and Durango. with 3P.5 to 520

species in each slate. A second group, formed b\

Guerrero and Puebla. contains between 317 and

365 species (Table 1).

Cluster analysis of similarity .lata for the Aster-





Plant Endemism in Mexico

I j< >r plant tiiunp in\ ot ilMleil in \lc\icu. Number ul -perir-

.,
, 0) >75 (:.«'!) 11 (ii) :',2i u.o)

>->:\
i loi 205 (571

1 13 (10) 133(16)

12 (.5) IKO (1) 25 (0) 217(1)
137(01)

213 (2) 251 (2)

300 (55)

271 (15) 2» (0) 300 (15)

.520 u>li no ( ir>) 10 (12)

07(7) 170(21)

100 (25) 55 ( 1) 532,30,

(0) 230 (.">) 22 (O, 25S (5)

7(2. 277 ll.-,) 27 (5) 3,11 ,22.

112) 257 (11) .".2 H) 203(17)

17(5) 173(115) 10 (3) 55(1 il25i

23 (3) :si7 ( i.-it 10 < 1 )
3«0 (17)

1 (0) 2 IK (0) i;:h» 237 (0)

regional le\el. Vmia-calienlo. /aeatecas. Guana-

juato. Ouerelaro. Hidalgo, and San Luis Potosf form

the first block of neighboring stairs thai -hate nu-

nirrous rndrinir taxa. The stairs in the peninsulas

of I'.aja California and Yucatan sta\ together in ihr

endemism dendrogram (Fig. 2) as do groups of

states in northeastern (Coahuila. Nuevo Leon, and

Tamaiili|)as). uorlhurslrrn (Chihuahua and Duran-

go). and central Mexico (l)islrito Federal. Tlaxcala.

Puehla, Veracruz, Guerrero, Mexico. Michoacan,

and Morelos). 'Die position of certain slates does

not conform to geographical vicinity as, for in-

stance, in the case of Oaxaca. which is closer to

Morelos and Michoacan than to Puehla and Guer-

demic flora of Chiapas remotely links that state to

the rest of the country. The data set for mosses and

grasses modifies the \aluc of the similarilv eoeffi-

dative position of many states in the

! (Fig. 3). Such states as Aguascalienles.

Guanajuato. San Luis Potosf. /acateca-. Chihua-

hua, and Durango from the first Mock in Figure 2

ha\e a dilierenl (
>;ii r i ti- arrangnnrnt in Figure 3.

Also, individual analyses for mosses and grasses

fail to produce reliable dendrograms, as indicated

by the lack of similarity among neighboring stales.

perhaps induced by the low number of records and.

in mosses, by the absence of endemic records for

about six states.

II

indirectly related to the size of each

lor instance. Aguuscalientes. Colima.

i are among the smallest states in Mex-

some of the lower numbers (Table 1 ).

. the low numbers exhibited by the

\iicalan Peninsula (Campeche. >uca-



02 >hared endemic in<.>^|i..<-i,> in ihr Bell iJ!,V;i.

country (8.87.). as shown in Table 3. A distinction

must be made between "shared" and "reslricled"

endemics: in lhi> contribution the former refers to

latter are known from a single state.

The Asteraeeae are represented by 1640 species

and infraspeeilie ta\a along the Belt, or ne.irb 5.V, f

of the Mexican Asteraeeae. About 1095 of them an-

gle Neovolcanic Belt stale (Table 3): the percentage

of endemism nationwide (07.69f ) is nearly the same
as that for the Belt (60.8%). By contrast', there are

222 species of Boaceae (23% of all Mexican grass-

es) along the Belt states. 162 of which are shared

with other states (73</r of the \eo\olcanic Belt Po-

range (Table Ml. The Neovolca.uc Bell mas be eon-

phml ,,n„p.| and higircndeiin.ind.-ilO endemics.

be recognized, by these criteria, as a separate flo-

.. I i-. 2) -iiuiiesl areas ol eiideiiusm . , . ,
,

'

uther analvs.s
° ^ •S,HI,ll, ' m Ganges province (see Fig. 1).

The dendrogram in figure 1 shows the overall

)NG THE NEOVOLCANICBELT
relationship of eiidemism among the slates along

the Neovolcanic Belt with a general trend in a west-

resent an important element in the east direction. Jalisco and \a\arit. on the western

eovolcanic Belt. The Belt occupies coast, are ver\ similar to each other, with about 240

State JL» '('km".' Densit)

133 (10) 5,191 2.30 Kl.31)

oil, (12) : ;i ).;;;n,

311 (221 20.070 1.13 10.031

Dislrilc. Federal 217(1) 1.17')
1 1.07 «>.->7)

i:;:; kh 1.010 3.31 (0)

Midalgu .".no iir,i 2ii.;;i:; 1.13 (0.07)

237 id) 2.07 (0.03)

Mexico 170,211 2 1 .333 2.21 (0.1 1)

Miel.oiieiiii 332 chii 30.O2;; 0,3O (((.or,)

Morelns 258 (5) 3.21 (0.1 Oi

hiel.la ."»::•) (in 3.;.oo2 1.13 (0.03)

Veracruz :i3 1 (30) 71.000 0.17(0.01)

) among states along the Neovolcan-

portions of the slates of Colima. Jalisco. Mavaril, shared endemic taxa; the st; ites of Mexico and Mi-
D.slrito Federal. Tlaxcala. Hidalgo. Querela.,,. ehoacan also share niunero lls taxa (300) and to-

Mexico. Michoacan. Morelos. Puebla. and Veracruz. getber constitute a separate area of endemism de-

thus extending the width of the country (Fig. 1). spile the geographical vicii litv with states on the
About ,28 moss species are known from this area. western coast. Colinia and Tlaxcala have the lowest

By virtue ol this number, the states along the Bell endemism numbers along the Belt (Table 2). and
may be considered br\ologicall\ diverse, for thev this is attributed in pari to tl

include about 7 1% ol the mosses known from Mex- The latter state, however, is florislicalb more sim-
ico. The Belt stales are easib accessible, and llieir dar to Distrito Federal (Fig. 4) than to Puebla or
coUectmg record is better than that of other Mexi- Veracruz that surround it. iherwise. the close flo-

aiidt

1

;;::,!;;::!:;,;;

1 ^ percentageof —̂usci.Asteracea e, andPoaceaeinMe.co

Mexican species 082" 3003 n)
-^

Mexican endemics 80 2030 257 2373

67.6 27 lit

1040 222
Percentage from total 74.1 54.6 23.4

Restricted to one Belt state 17 190 11 251
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llic most important areas <il endemism The studv of en.lemism h\ resorting to asse,

.•.volcanic Hell, Together these states Mages of species from widely different plant mil
ic largest portion ol the I >• -1

1 . and most niav he advantageous hccause ihe co.nl, inrj Mu,

a in the three major groups are repre-

le or the oilier states. Nevertheless, the entire flora to en\ iriKiiiienl.il factor- thai oper ile o\

of the numherol emlemie la\a per 100 hroail geographical areas. The „|ui„ lb dki.l\anln
s that Dislnlo Federal (uilh a «lensit\ "f thi- approach i- that the la\a under imoti-alii

07). \lorelos(o.2l). amlTlaxeala (.'}.:} 1. difler in -i/.-. evolutionary his|or\. and hi. .loi-ical .

) aie. In lar. Ihe most important areas Inhules and. thus, in llieir res|)ouse lo selective pre
. in the hell. \ more accurate measure sures. For these reasons, it could not he assiiin.

ui and their luimhcrs per unit area. In this

density iude\ calculated lor the endemic

those of Asleraceae or Poaceae in the same r

Kneh laxon. In \ iilue of a differing life cycle n

logical |)references. does not operate under the

The use of a similarity coefficient and cluster due to relatively rapid spread of taxa fol

analysis has shown thai the Holistic relationships <-ialmn. Mosses are usualK considered

of slates nun he eslahlished with certain degree of <'vnlvuig organisms, hul ihe elfeci of soi

accuracy. The resolution of ihe analysis, however, lm,ls <>

depends on ihe amount of field or herhariimi inlor- populai

million and an adequate laxuiiomic hackgro.ind. !''«' <vcle. there are theoretical considerations I

The input of data from oilier major plant groups which al least some populations nun undergo rap

should assist in refining the scheme of relationships evolutionary change. Kor instance, if polyploids a

among such stales, particularly among those thai produced In diplospory or aposporv. or if a somiit

show little similarity Willi llieir neighhors. In this mutation is retained in an otherwise haploid orga

• DMtrih.il tin- unusual position ol a stale may ism. with the aid of asexual rcprodiiclion these pr

a. old,

Iron, , t. Rapid speciation,

I disperse gradually.



Thus, endemic mossr-, should he comparative!) obvious pnl t i-rns. In fad, there are few endemic

scarce in Mexico and elsewhere. This is supported species in die desert areas of Zacateeas (e.g., Cur-

by current phytogeographic and geologic informal ion liramca me.xicana iTIid.) Crum and ,lajjuclihr\um

suggesting that the moss Mora of Mexico has not arsrnri (Ther.) flier.: I >elgadilln i\ Cardenas, 1987),

evolved in isolation. In addition to the examples giv- hut in the alpine areas where mosses are dominant

en in the introduction, a recent stud) in the lowland

areas of Chiapas (Delgadillo K Cardenas, 2002) re-

ports a single endemic specie-.. Pylaisimii

pii Crum. for the I aeandon fore-i and more lli.ui

130 species shared with other continental areas. The

broad geographical patterns exhibited l>\ Mexican representation. High UV radiation, daily tempera-

moss species and the age and North-South onenta- tine fluctuation, low organic- nitrogen and phospho-

tion of mountain ranges agree with the hypothesis of rus in the substrate ol alpine and subalpine areas

rapid dispersal of newly evolved species in Mexico. seem strong seledivc loives lor all plants, including

The exploration of poorh known areas is not ex- mosses, grasses, and composites,

pected to produce a sharp increase in the number There are other differences that are evident in

of endemic species, but rather the decrease in per- the present analysis. Degree of endemism varies

centage endemism values as the distribution of de- among groups, and (here are disparities in their

scribed species is better known or as modern taxo- altiludinal and latitudinal gradients and in the

nomic evaluations result in svnonvmv. A few years types of vegetation they occupy. Contributions by

ago, Delgadillo (1994) calculated nearly I V/t moss Delgadillo ( 1979. 1984) and Delgadillo and Zander

endemism in Mexico: this contribution records onlv (1081) attest to the uneven distribution of endemic

creased from 943 in 1994 to about 982 in 2(X)2. in the Yucatan Peninsula, and in the Tehuacan Val-

Compared to mosses, grasses and composite:

represent heterozygote systems where sexual repro

duction, the length of the life cycle, and dispersal among geographical areas, even among those of

retard evolutionary events. Assuming similar rales similar surface area. On a national scale, these pre-

of speciation, but differences in dispersal abililv liminary findings may be the basis for the identi-

and age of taxa. vascular plants wmld be expected ficalion of areas of high endemism and the selective

to be geograpliicallv limited, genetically stable, and forces in operation. They will also assist in unveil-

narrowly distributed, more so than mosses. Long- ing the history of the Mora in Mexico and its rela-

lived moss species have been documented in the tionships to other floras in the American tropics,

fossil record (Frahm, 2000: Miller. 1984), and The Neovolcanic Kelt, as an example, has been

broad continental and intercontinental ranges arc shown to be one such region where portions of the

common among mosses (cf. Sharp el al.. 1004). mountain range » I >i —I i • < > federal. Jalisco, Mexico,

This may not be the case in vascular plants where. and Michoacan) haw higher endemism concentra-

in addition, selection does not immediately elimi- lions than the rest. However, a detailed floristic

nate mutant genolv
,

'
I pressions rec- knowledge ol less known in uiidin olleeled parts of

ognized as endemic taxa may remain for a longtime the country, or even of adjacenl areas in other coun-

negalive selective pressures. In Mexico, although eniial dist i ibnl ion ol endemics is not an artifact

the number of moss and grass species are similar. derived from historical collecting preferences.

ortion of endemic

lifferenee may be
( i|(

, ri|un ,
( iu .

(]

sought imonii lh< I la li In it I I

The present study illustrates how endemism values ^utum, J. II. & I. W. An-lrese,,. I'M. I lie vegetation,

t , , . . , • -i • ll<.n-i i« .in. ple.l » -; |.le. . I ill- ii' i eim
may not be equivalent between sumla. laxononnc ^^ ^.^ wMi() |. Natura | isI 7 5: 1-33.

categories, but din i i

,

i

i
Ii hllerences in

|) ;IU( j sr . (;.. \1. Sousa <X \. Clial.-r (editors). IW4. IV
the taxonomic hierarchy. aceae. Pp. 476-^84 in Flora Mcsoaniericaiia. Vol. 6.

Local climate's certainly act as strong selective Alis.nataeeae a ( M,n, „,;„. I nivn -i.h.l Yici.mal \u-

forces for every plant grou|). Mosses, grasses, and
(''J.n s'i Lmis''' 1 .!

1

|

,

''T

composites, however, show differential responses to

climate. The distribution of the first group in the

drier areas of Mexico does not apparent Iv follow

.uis: ami The Natural History Museum.
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